
regions (such as Amazon Basin and Western Pa-
cific) of enhanced DP, but it is also larger over
land, where it averages HP = 6.9 km, than over
the ocean, with HP = 5.1 km. Both numbers fall
within the range of HP = 5 to 10 km estimated in
(1) and are consistent with the fact that convec-
tive motions tend to be more intense over land
over the ocean. In addition to the land-sea con-
trast, other geographic variations of HP can be
noted in Fig. 3, including high values over semi-
arid regions (Australia and Northern Africa) and
over high-altitude regions (Himalaya and Andes).
High values ofHP are also found over Southwest
Mexico and Peru during JJA and over northern
Africa during December, January, and February
(DJF), corresponding to the dry season in these
locations. These high values ofHP are associated
with intermittent deep convection in an otherwise
dry atmosphere. In such conditions, a large frac-
tion of the precipitation reevaporates before reach-
ing the ground. And although such reevaporating
precipitation does not contribute to the rainfall at
the surface, it does increase the amount of fric-
tional dissipation within the atmospheric column,
leading to higher value of the precipitation scale
height in these regions. Conversely, the lowest
HP values occur along the eastern coast of South
America and Africa, in regions characterized by
shallow convection.

Our analysis of precipitation profiles from sat-
ellite measurements confirms that precipitation-

induced dissipation is amajor dissipativemechanism
in Earth’s atmosphere, with an average dissipa-
tion rate of 1.8 Wm−2 for the tropical regions for
the period of 1999 to 2007. Because it has been
argued (14, 16) that the TRMM PR instrument
on which this study is based tends to under-
estimate the amount of precipitation, the actual
value of the dissipation is likely to be somewhat
larger than that reported here. Additional obser-
vations, either space-born or ground-based radars,
could provide additional data to refine this estimate.
Newly available retrievals from CloudSat Cloud
ProfilingRadar (17, 18) shouldmake it possible to
extend the current analysis to include the extra-
tropics. As Earth warms as a result of increased
greenhouse gas concentration, both the amount of
precipitation and the average height at which con-
densation occurs should increase. Both of these
changes imply an increase in the precipitation-
induced dissipation. A better understanding of the
hydrological cycle and of the dissipation associated
with it, in particular how these may be affected by
natural or anthropogenic climate change, would
provide new insights on how the intensity of the
atmospheric circulation may vary.
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Collapse of Classic Maya Civilization
Related to Modest Reduction
in Precipitation
Martín Medina-Elizalde and Eelco J. Rohling*

The disintegration of the Classic Maya civilization in the Yucatán Peninsula and Central
America was a complex process that occurred over an approximately 200-year interval and involved
a catastrophic depopulation of the region. Although it is well established that the civilization
collapse coincided with widespread episodes of drought, their nature and severity remain
enigmatic. We present a quantitative analysis that offers a coherent interpretation of four of
the most detailed paleoclimate records of the event. We conclude that the droughts occurring
during the disintegration of the Maya civilization represented up to a 40% reduction in
annual precipitation, probably due to a reduction in summer season tropical storm frequency
and intensity.

Ever since the discovery of the ancient
Maya civilization, climate change has been
invoked as a causal factor to explain its

collapse centuries before the first arrival of Euro-
peans on the American continent (1, 2). It has
since become well established that the disin-

tegration of the Classic Maya Civilization was a
complex process occurring from around 800 to
1000 A.D. [known as the Terminal Classic Period
(TCP)] (1–7). Despite evidence suggesting that
climate change does not fully explain the complex
geographic and sociopolitical events of the TCP
(2, 8), paleoclimate records and archaeological
evidence suggest that the TCP was punctuated by
a series of drought events (9–15) that probably
triggered significant societal disruptions at this
time (16, 17). Unfortunately, paleoclimate records

have been interpreted largely in qualitative terms,
and no coherent interpretative framework of these
records exists. The TCP drought signals suggested
by paleoclimate records are not far outside the
amplitude of those preceding this time interval,
when theMaya civilization flourished. Perhaps the
magnitude of these droughts was rather modest
despite the large associated environmental and so-
cietal disruptions.

Here we develop the first coherent, quantita-
tive view of the four best-dated and best-resolved
paleoclimate records from the Yucatán Peninsula
(YP) (Figs. 1 and 2). We evaluate YP lake re-
sponses to perturbations to the seasonal precip-
itation cycle using a straightforward isotope mass
balance model, for comparison with environ-
mental patterns suggested by these records. This
approach provides a single consistent interpreta-
tive framework for all records considered and thus
for a quantitative cross-validation of the environ-
mental signals.

The key YP paleoclimate records that we
consider (Fig. 2) show similar environmental
patterns over the TCP, which are near to syn-
chronous within chronological uncertainties. The
high-resolution U-Th–dated stalagmite (named
Chaac after the Maya god of rain) d18O record
represents variability in the annual mean d18O of
precipitation and reveals a succession of extended
drought periods interrupted by brief recoveries
(14) (Fig. 2A). The Lake Chichancanab gastropod
and Punta Laguna ostracod d18O records show
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changes in the balance between the supply of light
isotopes by precipitation and their removal by
evaporation (9, 10) (Fig. 2, B and C). Last, the
Lake Chichancanab sediment density record (Fig.
2D) reflects gypsum supersaturation due to evap-
orative drawdown and concentration of the lake,
which even today is at gypsum saturation (15).
The Lake Chichancanab gastropod d18O record
lacks resolution relative to all the other records,
which explains why the brief drought recoveries
inside the TCP are not visible (10, 14) (Fig. 2).

The underlying processes driving the patterns
and amplitudes of the YP environmental records
during the TCP are evaluatedwith an isotopemass
balance model set up for Lake Chichancanab (18).
Our model successfully reproduces: (i) a steady
modern annual mean lake level, with superimposed
seasonal variability; (ii) mass-balanced isotope
fluxes; and (iii) an equilibrium lake water d18O of
3.9 per mil (‰) that agrees with observed d18O
values for Lake Chichancanab (9, 19, 20). Thus,
our straightforward isotope model offers a realis-
tic approximation for the assessment of lake sen-
sitivity to perturbations of the precipitation cycle.

Modeled lake variability through theTCPneeds
to meet the following conditions indicated by the
paleoclimate records shown in Fig. 2: (i) signi-
ficant lake drawdown but not fully desiccated, as
evidenced by the uninterrupted organic calcite
sequences; and (ii) a total lake d18O amplitude
fluctuation of ~ T2.5‰. This platform is used to
evaluate the implication for YP lake mass and
isotope balance of two different scenarios of
perturbation of the seasonal precipitation cycle
and d18O of precipitation (dP). In these scenarios,

Fig. 1. Map of the YP, including the countries of
México, Belize, and Guatemala. Contours represent
total annual precipitation isolines (in millimeters per
year). The locations of the stalagmite Chaac, the town
of Tecoh (20°45′N, 89°28′W, 20 m above sea level);
Lake Chichancanab (19°52′N, 88°46′W); and Lake
Punta Laguna (20°38′N, 87°37′W, 18 m above sea
level) are indicated (black circles).

Fig. 2. YP climate rec-
ords spanning the past
1500 years. (A) Stalag-
mite Chaac d18O record
of changes in the d18O
composition of rainfall
(14). VPDB, Vienna Pee
Dee belemnite standard.
(B) Lake Chichancanab
Pyrgophorus coronatus
d18O record, reflecting
changes in the evapora-
tion/precipitation iso-
tope balance (9). (C) Lake
Punta Laguna ostracod
Cytheridella ilosvayi d18O
record, also reflecting this
isotope balance (10). (D)
Lake Chichancanab sedi-
mentdensityrecord,reflect-
ing gypsum precipitation
and lake drawdown (15).
In (A) to (D), symbols and
numbers (1 to 4) repre-
sent tiepoints used in
graphic tuning of the lake
records to the Chaac d18O
record (18) (Fig. 3) The
TCP isotopic anomalies do
not significantly exceed
those bounding the TCP,
suggestingmodest changes
in the balance of evap-
oration and precipitation.
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precipitation (P) is perturbed by a constant frac-
tion for every month of the wet season, which we
take to be the 5 months (June to October) during
which P today exceeds 100 mm (21). Every time
we impose a perturbation of P, we impose pro-
portional changes in dP, in accordance with the
amount effect relationship between modern P
and dP values [dP/∆P = –0.0234‰/mm; regres-
sion coefficient (R2) = 0.80] (18).

The first scenario that we test is that the TCP
droughts reflect a persistent summer season
shift of the convective activity away from the
YP (13). In this scenario, we reduce monthly
summer precipitation to values where the mean
summer precipitation becomes equal to the mean
winter precipitation, which effectivelymeans that
the area is “locked” in a winter precipitation
mode. Using the amount effect relationship, dP is
then adjusted proportionally. As a result of such
a perturbation of summer precipitation, Lake
Chichancanab fully desiccates in 14 years, which
is within the time span of the two longest TCP
droughts (14) (Fig. 2A). This is in conflict with
evidence of the continuous existence of Lakes
Chichancanab and Punta Laguna throughout the
TCP. Furthermore, modeled lake isotope values
become extremely positive, in excess of 10‰, far
exceeding recorded isotope anomalies (Fig. 2, B
and C). Finally, this scenario would imply amean
isotope shift of 2.5‰ in the Chaac d18O record as
opposed to the observed 1‰ (Fig. 2A).

In the second scenario, we use our isotope
mass balance model to simulate the development
of Lake Chichancanab as a function of weaker
perturbations in summer precipitation (Fig. 3).
Wemaintain the modern annual rainfall cycle but
shift the summer precipitation amount and there-
fore mean summer season dP so that the annual
mean dP changes in accordance to the interannual
d18O precipitation anomalies reflected by Chaac
(18) (Fig. 3A). Modeled annual mean lake d18O
anomalies that result from these changes in P and
dP are in close agreement with observations from
Lake Chichancanab and especially Lake Punta
Laguna, thus validating the imposed precipitation
shifts (18) (Fig. 3, B and C).

Calculated summer precipitation reductions
associated with the Chaac d18O anomalies range
from 30 to 50%, which equate to annual mean P
reductions of 25 to 40% (18) (Fig. 3A). Modeled
Lake Chichancanab water level is reduced by
30% during the two longest and most severe
droughts centered at 830 and 928 C.E. (14) (Fig.
3C). Given that the lake today is close to gypsum
saturation already (15), these water level reduc-
tions are consistent with supersaturation and pre-
cipitation of gypsum, in agreement with the Lake
Chichancanab density record (15) (Fig. 3C). The
equal magnitude of all gypsum precipitation
events during the TCP contrasts with more subtle
variations in modeled lake depth, although the
timing of these events is very similar between the
two records. We thus infer that gypsum precip-
itation represents a nonlinear threshold response
to lake level (Fig. 3D).

We find that available paleoclimate records
support a coherent and consistent interpretation
of considerable reductions in precipitation during
the TCP, but not as severe as would be implied
by previously proposedmechanisms (13). If these
repeated episodes of drier climate had a signifi-
cant role in the fate of the Classic Maya civil-
ization, as suggested by archaeological evidence
(16, 17), then this would imply that the ecological
carrying capacity of the YP is highly sensitive to
precipitation reductions. Indeed, such sensitivity
to relatively minor changes in precipitation would
agree with observations that variations in inter-
annual precipitation today, mainly associated with
the frequencies of tropical storms and depressions,
significantly affect the groundwater table in the
YP (20). Our estimated TCP rainfall reductions
are within the range of rainfall deficits over the
YP as projected by climate models for the end of
this century (22, 23).

Finally, we note that the TCP drought epi-
sodes are predominantly characterized by the ab-
sence of light (summer) isotope values (14). Today,
the lightest isotope excursions are associated with
the large precipitation fluxes of tropical storms
and hurricanes (20, 24, 25), and the region de-
pends on tropical depressions, storms, and hurri-
canes to maintain a positive net water balance

and avoid desiccation (24, 26, 27). We suggest,
therefore, that the droughts associated with the
disintegration of the Maya civilization may have
been triggered by a reduced frequency and intensity
of cyclones over the YP. The inferred P reduc-
tions during the TCP are within the range asso-
ciatedwith one to three tropical storms (26, 28, 29).
Our interpretation of the TCP droughts may be
validated by future research focused on detailed
dating of storm deposits around the Yucatán and/
or monthly resolved paleotempest records [such
as those from speleothems (25)].

The modest reductions in precipitation asso-
ciated with the end of the Classic Maya civil-
ization highlight the critical sensitivity of the
ecological carrying capacity of the YP to even
small shifts in the region’s hydrological budget,
such as those projected for the near future (22, 23).
This study shows that it is possible to reconstruct
the geographical pattern of precipitation evolu-
tion in México and Central America by increas-
ing the coverage of stalagmite and lake records.
Given the now apparent temporal complexity in
the record of precipitation change (14) (Fig. 3A),
we expect spatial complexities also.

This study advances the debate from one cen-
tered around qualitative interpretations of intense
droughts to one around quantitative estimations

Fig. 3. (A) TCP annual pre-
cipitation percent changes,
reflecting Chaac d18O
anomalies, used in the iso-
tope mass balance model
for Lake Chichancanab.
(B and C) Comparison of
lake d18O evolutions dur-
ing the TCP suggested by
modeled (black) and pa-
leoclimate (gray line with
symbols) records, fromLake
Chichancanab (B) andPunta
Laguna (C). (D) Compari-
son betweenmodeled lake
level (black) and Lake
Chichancanabsedimentden-
sity record (gray with sym-
bols), reflecting gypsum
precipitation and lake draw-
down. The lakepaleoclimate
records were graphically
tuned to the stalagmite
Chaac d18O record (18).
Tuning tiepoints are shown
in Fig. 2.
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that support the scenario of drought of subtle var-
iability with high impact. In addition, the data
andmodeling support an interpretation of decreased
rainfall during the summer, associated with a re-
duction in the severity and frequency of tropical
storms. This study suggests that there is substan-
tial potential for establishing a relationship be-
tween the actual climatic variability over the region
and the spatially complex historical events (30)
that shaped the demise of the Maya civilization.
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Evolution of the Earliest Horses
Driven by Climate Change in the
Paleocene-Eocene Thermal Maximum
Ross Secord,1,2* Jonathan I. Bloch,2 Stephen G. B. Chester,3 Doug M. Boyer,4 Aaron R. Wood,5,2

Scott L. Wing,6 Mary J. Kraus,7 Francesca A. McInerney,8 John Krigbaum9

Body size plays a critical role in mammalian ecology and physiology. Previous research has shown
that many mammals became smaller during the Paleocene-Eocene Thermal Maximum (PETM),
but the timing and magnitude of that change relative to climate change have been unclear. A
high-resolution record of continental climate and equid body size change shows a directional size
decrease of ~30% over the first ~130,000 years of the PETM, followed by a ~76% increase in
the recovery phase of the PETM. These size changes are negatively correlated with temperature
inferred from oxygen isotopes in mammal teeth and were probably driven by shifts in temperature
and possibly high atmospheric CO2 concentrations. These findings could be important for
understanding mammalian evolutionary responses to future global warming.

Interest in how organisms respond to climate
change has intensified in recent years with
projected warming of ~2° to 4°C over the next

century (1). Although models can be developed
to predict evolutionary responses to warming of
this magnitude, empirical examples must be drawn
from fossil or historical records. Here we report
a dramatic example of shifts in body size in the
earliest known horses (family Equidae) during the
Paleocene-Eocene Thermal Maximum (PETM)
(~56million years ago). The PETM is recognized
in marine and continental records by an abrupt
negative carbon isotope excursion (CIE) that lasted
~175 thousand years (ky), caused by the release

of thousands of gigatons of carbon to the ocean-
atmosphere system (2, 3). Some marine records
suggest that although d13C values shifted rapid-
ly at the onset of the CIE in 21 ky or less (2),
temperature increase was slower, peaking 60 ky
or more into the CIE (4) at ~5° to 10°C above
pre-CIE levels (5, 6). We use oxygen isotope
values in mammal teeth as a proxy for local
temperature change in the continental interior of
NorthAmerica, andwe show that equid body size
during the PETM was negatively correlated with
temperature.

In extant mammals and birds (endotherms),
closely related species or populations within a

species are generally smaller-bodied at lower lat-
itudes, where ambient temperature is greater (7).
This relationship, known as Bergmann’s rule, is
followed by ~65 to 75% of studied extant mam-
mals (8, 9). The cause of Bergmann’s rule is
usually attributed to thermoregulation and the
optimization of body size (10) and/or the availa-
bility of food resources related to primary pro-
ductivity (11). Bergmann’s rule predicts that
average mammalian body size should decrease
with warming climate, and smaller size in endo-
therms has even been suggested as a third “uni-
versal” response to warming, along with changes
in phenology and species distribution (10). De-
clining body size has been attributed to warming
over decadal and millennial scales in some living
endotherms (12, 13), but many counterexamples
also exist (10). Furthermore, it is difficult to dis-
tinguish natural selection (genetic change) from
ecophenotypic plasticity (morphological response
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